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Professor Emeritus Monaco Passes Away
Marion Monaco, 62, professor
Ii French and Italisn at Connecticut College, died Monday,
Nov. 22 in Philadelphia, Pa,
following a brief illness,
She was a member of the
faculty at Conn, for 36 years,
having retired last June.
.
A native of Langhorne, Pa, she
was born January 13, 1914 in
Bristol, Pa. the daughter of the
late Louis and Clorinda Mace
Monaco,

Miss Monaco received her
bachelor of arts degree from New
Jersey College for Women (now
Douglass Collelte of Rutgers
University), Her Master of arts
degree and doctorate
were
earned at Bryn Mawr College,
Bryn Mawr, Pa,
. In addition
to teaching
language at Conn. she co-directed

an interdisciplinary program in
Modern European Studies, She
had a special interest in Dante,
literature
of' the
Italian

Renaissance,

and

Frencb

literature of the 17th century,
The author of "Shakespeare on
the French
Stage
in the
Eightheenth Century," published
in 1974, Miss Monaco wrote
various articles that have appeared in scholarly language
journals,
In
1962, the
American
Association of University Women
awarded her a fellowship to
research humanistic literature at
Paris and Rome, The Ford
Foundation also granted her a
faculty fellowship for a year of
post--doctoral stody at Harvard in
1951,
During sabbatical years, Miss
Monaco served as an assistant

Pa 1mer Bequeat hs
Estate' To College
by Bill Kav_lIb
According to school sources
the late Charles Palmer, a fo":
mer Palmer Library employe,
has left his estate to the college>,
The estate, approximated
In
value at $200,000by Director of
Development John Detmold, is to
be halved, with $100,000 to go
towards erasing the
building
delt for the new library, and the
remaining $100,000to be invested,
with the interest used as an endowment for the acquisition of
new bodts and periodicals for the
library,
The endowment for new library
acquisitions,
which
Head
Librarian
Brian
Rogers
estimates will amount to $>7,000
annually,
should
have
a
significant affect on the library
buying power,
According to Rogers, inflation
has made serious inroads on

liIrary acquisltlons, particularly
in the area of periodicals. Once
able to buy 10,000pew volmnes
per year, the li»rary bas now bad
to cut back 10 approximately
8,000 per annum,
Furthermore, a great deal of
the funds bequested for new
purchases
have come with
requests that these funds be spent
onIl:: UI certain fields of ,study.
:nus further.hampers the library
staff in .that it often prohibits the
acqulsitton of vorumes most
needed.
The new bequest,
bowe.ver, is not apected to be
restricted 10 this manner,
. The Connecticut
Colle,ge
library! w~en, compared WIth
other libraries 10 the 12 College
Exchange, IS a comparatively
small ,o~e, Its present volwne,
count IS lust over :aJI!,OOO,
continued on paRe three

director of Sweet Briar College's
Junior Year in France program,
and as a visiting lecturer in
French at Bryn Ma wr College,
Miss Monaco belonged to the
Dante Society, Phi Beta Kappa,
the
Modern
Language
Association, and the American
Association
of
University
Professors,

.

Marion Monaco 1914-1976

Negotiations Between ADF'and College,
Result In Continued Deadlock
by Tracy Duhamel
Charles L. Reinhart,
of the American Dance Festival,
last met with President O8Ites
Ames on Friday, Nov, 24th in an
effort to negotiate further the
possibility that the Festival
remain at Conn, College, He

dlrectm:

;:~~::~~::ge:J..tI~::
a:

that there are no plans to resume
the talks,
This was the final turn of
events in the financial diapute
between the conege and· the
festival administrations.
Last
month, Reinhart announced tbat
the Festival could not agree with
the college's request of $15,000in
rent and overhead; $10,000more
that the festival had paId in
p-evious years,
This price does not include
alSts for booltJteeping and other
services previously provided by
the college, The college continues
to offer a contribution of $35,000
to the Festival if It stays.
Reinhart said that is unllkely
the festival will return to the
college this summer, yet he has
not ruled out the possibility of
staying,
In respect to the scheduling of
additional meetings, President
Ames was reported by the New

. Cliff and Joel Concerts Fail To
Attract Sizable Student Audiences
By NaDey Singer
The Jimmy Cliff and Billy Joel
concerts, recently held at Connecticut College, experienced
varying degrees
of success
though neither attracted a major
portion of the sludent body.
The Cliff concert, to which Tl9
of a possible 1,s:H tickets were
sold, was responsible for a $1200
loss absorbed by the Social
Board Bill Davis, a member of
the Concert Committee,
attributes this loss to the lack of
publicity in the weeks preceeding
the concert
According to Davis, the Social
Board has no connections with
radio stations (as the Joel people
do) and had to give our complimentary tickets in order to
receive advertising space, Davis
also stated that his requests to

CNI (the campus radio station) to

play Cllff's music in order to
publicize the concert, were never
fulfilled
The Billy Joel conceit, which
according to Keith Ritter one of
its producers, lldid as well as was
e"Peeted," was attended by 400
students and 700 non-students,
leaving roughly 150 unsold
tickets, Approximately 50 tickets
went to Social Board members,
T,V, personnel
and various
compllmentary purposes,
Ritter deems the concert a
success for two major reasons,
"The first is careful, long term
planning by e"Perieneed peqlle,"
be stated "The second is the fact
that those working on the coocelt
were very dedicated, not only to
the students at Conn., bill also to
the artist Billy Joel"

New London is now consideri~
London Day as saying, ''TI .. re's
no reason why they sbouIdn't be, a propoaai to provide the Festival
approximately
$8,000
I told him (Reinhart) I hope he with
through
the
community
will find, after mulling these
developement program, These
other offers, that Connecticut
are government monies supplied
College stll1 is the best locatioo
thrwgh an HUD grant to the city,
for the festival."
The festival has received 26 .Whether or not this money will go
to'the festival cannot be deteroffers from various institutions,
mined untU mid to late January,
including two or three from
The city Council voted Nov, 13,
Connecticut and oeveral from the
midwest, bot>\nll to _
\hi on tbla \>~
am \boo mo\\on
'" a '-'I> ,,<>te, C\ty
BUmIner event. Some of theBe w_ ~
have been eUminated trom 'Mana&"" C. ¥<ancls 'I>rIac:D\\ \01&\
considerat\on because theY could the eounc:!.1\bat \he city Is ""'"
not fulfil) the requirements of the sldering a program fiIlanced by
the HUn grant, where the city
Festival, Mary Jane Ingram,
and socJa1service agencies could
Festival
admlnistrato~,
said
several of these offers not only purchase the services of the
Include linancJally supPorting the dance festival.
Last
year,
the Festival
resJdency of the festival, but also
requested
direct community
have included offer. of financial
development assistance which
aid monies.
was rejected by the city, DriscoD
Reinhart is presently visiti'll
said that this was done out of the
16 different locatioos, including
13in New England, A new site for belief that the aasistance would
use of
the festival has to be found by be an inappropriate
community development fw1ds,
January lst in order to have
Mayor Ruby Turner Morris, a
enough time to solicit students"
In the New London Day, . he member r:I. the college's board of
said that the Ideal location for the trustees, raised the suggestion
Fesfival
is one with
an' that the council sbould consider
the possible loss of the festival
auditorium that seats at least
1,000; 12 to 14 studio spaces lor and its effect upon the city,
Robert L, Ugocclool, opposed to
classes; and office and storage
splice, They are also looking for a the approach said in the Day,
location that could bouse 350-400 Nov, 18, "u they (the college) can
people for the SlDlllDer session afford to build that library, this
should be resolved
and up to 1,000 people for one wbole ~
withrAlt City Council action,"
week of conferences, Reinhart
President Oakes Ames said,
said that these requirements are
that presently, "We are really a
flexible and "Nobody is lodted
landlord to the festival, We have
Inio anyone concept,"
Howev... , there is still hope no 9IIy in the program," He expressed that if the festival were
that festival will remain at Com,
to leave, the "SChoolcould form a
Anthony
Keller"
executive:
faceted,
It would deal with not
director of the Connecticut
only dance, but the fine adS,
Commisaion on the Arts, stated
that the commissioo may be able music and drama, possibly
to arrange financial assistance to collaborating with the O'Neill
to form a drama
keep the festival in New London, theatre
program,
Reinhart said the Festival
. Ames said that this could not
might be able to raise an extra
satisfactorily work out ~ween
$5,000ior next summer bUt thi8 is
Jan. 1st and the summer, and "U
questionable
because' of the the festivaI doesn't stay, we are
nature of financial priorities of
private foundations for the arts, goi'll tobave a rough time, I hope
they could see clear to stay one
Mary Jane Ingrama said that
"Overhead money is the most more S1IDIDer'. "
Both PresIdent Ames and Mr,
difficult fOr us to raise," This is
of the
because these foundations and Churchill, secretary
College
and
Asststant
to the
public agencies primarily fund
specific pi-ojl1l1DS and are utl- President, believed that the
wllling to subsidize general
continued 011 page three
administrative coets.

Ritter attribUtes the "non-sell
out" to "the fact that we bad
another concert here two weeks
ago," alluding to Jimmy Cllff,
Both Davis and Ritter agree
that in the future there shoo1d be
cooperation between the Social
Board and the producers of the
Joel concert in order to attain
financial success, Referring to
the Social Board as "they,"
Ritter said, "The stupid ego-trips
,that were tsken are a thing r:I. the
past, They've learnOd how much
is involved."
Ritter, aissaPpointed in the
student turnout, commented that
the Joel concert was organized
with the intention r:I. "wrapping
up the semester on a high note,"
While students were complaining
that they didn't have the time to
conUDned on page three
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Well, kids, its ttlat time a!l8in. TIle three month
debauch is rapidly drawing to a close and finals are
lurking ominously in the near future. Papers and
tests are begiMing to abound. The bl-annual
campus condition of endoOf.semester jitters is
setting in. At ttlis time every year, people's fuses
becomeshorter and shorter. A friendly "hello" can
draw a dirty look from the more intense members
of the community •
Let's not take the whole thing so seriously. To be
sure, academics are important (after all that is,
allegedly, why we're here) but we should be
engaged In a process of lea rning and not a process
of driving ourselves Into the ground. Study, but
don't overdo it. Have a good vacation and
remember - don't take life too seriously. You'll
never get out of it alive anyway.

,
• The following positions on the edltoria I board are
now open,· Editor·in-chlef, Sports, Fine Arts,
Features, Contributing, Business,Advertising, and
Production. All interested candidates should corne .
to a meeting tonight at 7:00.

ATTENTION ALL FRISBEE LOVERS
Meeting in the Bar Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
Please come 'if interested. All Welcome

,

-

,.A.KE A.N 1nlA.N\ aREA.KIII - 10:00 p.m. - Cro
IAunge
"",,",day. December 13 Free coffee and nickel
doughnuts
Tuesday, December 14 "Tension Breaker" with
finger painting, graffiti board, and free coffee
Wednesday, December 15 Free coffee and nickel
doughnuts
.

EdItGrI81-.d
Co-E

"",,11bed by the ......

wIlDe the

1a-CIdei

adMh+eeU. G8II1ey

' III CoaDec:tlA:IIl

• ADF Relief Fund?

To lbe EdItors 01. Pundit:
It seemed to me tbat YOlD'
November 18tb Issue reporting
the ellit 01. the American DlIlce
Festival was pictorially brilliant
(Powell's sbot of the ghost
dancers wltb lbe query "Where
have all the dancers gone?") But
the editorial and the letter of
Messrs. Feinberg and Fine
colIIIDenllng on the event did not
live up ,to the bigb level set by the
picture. I was diaappointed to
note the rapidity with wbieb these
writers lapsed into senlimental
academic Idealism. That Is, they
sided with the angels agalIillt
those ,wicked materialists: the
college president
and the
business manager. This kind of
academic Idealism bas the attraction of allowing a muimwn
01. noble rbetoric and mlnlmwn of
personal sacrifice.
A more
creative response would bave
been!or the Pundit editor to start
a campaign to collect ten dollsr
contributions from 1500 people,
students and others, present the
remltlng $15,000 to Prealdent
Ames and say "Let's

more
Festival-.

ColIece ~

CoJIe&e Is In .-loa. IDformatIon to be printed in an

'malt be In tbe Ecltor'. hancll by the Sunday before the
_ drJair.ld indnIlon, 11111_ prior arrangemeall are made. Tbe
I"uD4t PoIt Office Bolt Ia 1351; there Ia aIao a slot in the door oi
tbe Panclt olfIee, Cro 2U. EdItorial Board meetingl are held
ever7 Thlnday III plf)llcatloll8t.:30 Inthe Pandit olfIce.

year

n

of

the

have one

Dance

Beyond tbls I was disappointed
tbat the editor IIld letter writers

had not developed sufficient
habits of critical tbInkIng dlB'lng
their
Connecticut
College
education to subject the words of
Mr. Cbarles Reinhart,
the
_ promoter of American Dance
Festival, to rather close scrutiny
Mr. Relnbart Ia a promoter and ~
one - be must have the
right comections and persuasive
powers to iring TwyIa Tharp and
Alvin Nlcbolaus to tbe campus
and be Ia very successful In
raising money. But there sre
negative u well as positive
connotations
In tbe word
promoter. Apromoter must focus
mainly on bis special field, and
thia means ratber dim vlalon In
otber areas. Mr. Reinhart's
viaion Ia not too clear wben be
views the Connecticut College
admlnlflratlonor
tbe general
plD'poSe01. lJberai arts colleges.
It's worth noting that two 01. the
best small colleges In the
country, Amberst and Smitb,
have arrived at their present
stste without eztenslve awnmer
prosrams in dance, art, or music.
They have simply provided a fine
liberal arts education for a good
IDIIly years, - ratber more
years than we have. There are no
abort cuts, - having the Dance
Festival Ia beautiful and It does
make the name Connecticut
College ring tbraagbout the land
However
tbis
celebrity
establishes Image rather than
substlllce; the latter Ia 01. a
slower and more difficult groWth.
Mr. Reinhart's statement tbat
the present admlnlairatlon Ia
"anti-.. t" is nonsense. Even a
cursory
review of course
enrollmenta, staffing and fmdin~

"00

PITXDIT
8etIoG..

Letters

would reveal a stasdy

growth

iii

all of the fine arts at tbe college

over the put five years. Mr.
Reinhart Ia trying to find III
obvious and easy target In a
situation
that
is
more
problematical
tban be. comprebenils, a situation tbat involves (a) economic austerity In
all private colleges and cuts In
staffing, but less cut In tbe arts
tban In other areu and (b) a
certain lag in "man·in-theslreet" Interest In modem dance.
Being a "man-in-the-street"
wbo bas occasionally attended
the weekend perlonnances of the
Dance Festival over the past
twenty years I shall comment on
the second point. First, modem
dance Is just as good as It ever
was - tbe two bigh points In
twenty years for tbis "dilettante
of dance"

were

Doris

Hum-

jiJreya" Rilmo Jondo (1958) and
Twyla Tharp~s "Sue's Leg"
(1975). But the magical presence
01. Martha Graham Is no longer In
the immediate background and
this affecls tbe "man-in-thestreet" In bis propensity to buy
tickets. Another cause of the
numerous
empty seats on
Saturday nights In Palmer, 197576, compared with the larger
audiences of 1955-1960 Is the
considerable Increase of dance
activities in New York City.
Fewer people drive up to New
LonOOnfrom the city than formerly.
I conclude my remarks with
two pleas. First - "Won't you
come bome, Charles Reinbsrl?
• Won't you come bome? We stili
Io,;,e you, - especially if you
Irmg Twyla Tharp with you."
Second - "Mr. Editor, why don't
you start a Fund for thedlllce? If
you 00, I promiae to send in my
ten doliars. "

.

.RICHARD BIRDSALL

Something Rotten'?
To the Editor:
I' learned recently that the
American Dance Festival will no
longer be beld at Connecltcut
College.
Something
about
economics. 'Apparently Connecticut College wants more
m;>ney from the festival for the
privilege of using the campus for
six weeks during the summer. On
the other side of the coin, Charles
Reinhsrt, the- director of the
festlva~ maintains that Conn
OOesn't count the $500,000 worth
of free publicity It receives all
over the' world.

continued on palle'six

•
Infirmary Endeavors To Help
Students Kick Their Butts
by FrederIc:k R. MeKeeh'D, M.D.
A BUrVeyd. the smoking habits
and attitudes of Connecticut
College students w.. recently
conducted by the Student Health
Service with aome mll8t interesting results. It appears that
there ia strong IIIJlport for the
American
Cancer
Society
campaign to reduce the number
d. youthful cigarette smoken by
50 per cent
Of tbe 606 questionnaires
completed, 60 per cent were from
students who have never been
smokers.
Of the remaining
respondents, who have at some
time been smoken, 46 per cent
bave already
succeeded
in
"kicking
the habit,"
while
another 15 per cent have tried,
but bave not yet been able, and
another 21 per cent indicated
Interest In enrolling in a Health
Service sponsored program to
belp them to stop smoking. From
the entire surveyed group, there
were only 43 students, or 7 per
cent, who still smoke, have never

tried to stop, ana are IlOl coosidering stopping now.
There was a1mll8t UD8II1moua
recognition d. the signlficant risk
d. cancer and beart diaease
secondary to cigarette SIIlIlIdng,
even among the mll8t dedicated
smoken. It appears that the task
d. the Health Service ia Dot
simply to acquaint students with
the riaU do smoking, but to
convince them that the riaI<s far
outweigh the possible pleasures,
and to provide a program which
will support them in tbe resolve
whicb many students already
have - to kick their butts.
. Examination week ia a diffiCu1t
time to.try to quit amoklng for
any confirmed addict, bit It will
be much easler during tbe .more
relaxed environment mest d. you
will be elperiencing during the
winter Ireak. Wouldn't It be a
great New Year's resolution to
come back In January with
pearly white teeth, a mouth that's
kissing sweet, no more smelly
clothes or .nicotine stained

College Names
Winthrop Scholars
The
Connecticut
College
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa tbia
week awarded Its highest honor
to 12 senhr students by narnlng
them Winthrop Scholars. This
bonor accords
them
early
membership in Phi Beta Kappa
on the basis
of superior
scholarship during their furst
three collelle years.

are

Included -In the group
four
area residents.
Katbryn
A.
Dickson of New London, a
zoology major, ia a summa cum
Iaulie graduate of St. Bernard
High School. While a freshman at
Connecticut College she won the
Julia Wells Bower Calculus Prize
and she won the Sibyl A.
Hausman Prize for excellence In
zoolollVher sonhomore year.
She

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kent. Her father
is
professor of zoology at the college
and her mother is an associate
serials librarian in the college
libr8ry .

scbool couJd form a program that

would accomp!ish as mud!, If DDt
more, ilr the community, ooe of
their chief obUgatima.
C1urchlll noted that In the past
few 1I11DIIIerII, "The testml baa
become more than a dance
featlval. The focua has changed. I
don't think It generates .. much
appeal (to the community)."
This change reDects the tendency
to have more avantguarde
performen, and the lncreaaiIW
stress on aspects of the dance
such as the crltIca apprll8ch to
dance. Because of the different
caliber of performers, the attendance. he said, baa declined.
President
Ames,
in
collaboration
with the Admiaatons OffIce, says that they do
not feel that the festival's 1ea~

lingen, and, as a fringe benefita five to ten year improved life
elpeaancy!
When you do come back In
January, the Health Service will
be ready to go with a program
absolutely guaranteed to get any
stment off cigarettes, if you stick
with the program. H you can get
a jump on the program by
stopping smoking over the break,
that would be great.
Any stmenta wbo would be
Interested in helping to organize,
publicize, or lend any suggestions
to thia program are invited to
leave your name with one d. us at
the InfInnary.
•

will affect proeectlve students
the Col1elle.
will' ;,flect prospective students
considering
attending
the
College.
'!be Dey, Nov. 28th. made the
suggestion that the deterioration
do relations with Connecticut
College offlclala cou1d be a factor
In the decIaIon to leave the
CllIISidering

coDege.
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Mary J_
Ingrama said that
the problem In the negotiations
~
was not a persooaIIty Issue but
Z
one do the inablllty d. the festival - C
to supply the additillna1 overhead
~
money. Speaking for OI8rles :..
Reinhart, she wanted to refute
C
the Day's l~cations
and stress
m
n
that the meetings with prealdent
m
Ames were good, open meetings
~
without penonallty clashes.
1JI

m
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Knowlton Controversy Unresolved
by Beth Pollard
Where ia the only room on
campus
tbat students
and
prd.esson alike csn learn to 88y
"mystery meat" and other dishes
In Chinese, French, Spanlah,
Russian, and German during the
course of one meal? Knowlton
Dining Room is tbe answer.
Around March d. every year,
foreign language students await
the verdict of Knowlton's future.
To alleviate the last minute
tension tbia year, College Council
Is bringing the subject up early.
The arv,ument against special
housing does not apply In
Knowlton's_ case, according to
Pres":-OakesAmes:
"Language is
special enough ...· he explained.
Knowlton's pelPetuaJ problem

Ms. Kent ia a 1973 graduate of
Waterford Ingh School,· where
she was a member
of the
National Honor Society. She was
an American Field Service exchange student to SwItzerland in
1972. While a junior- at Col>,bY Patty MeGoW8ll
nectlcut ColleRe. she won first
It s not bad enougb ~t Conn
prize for poetry translation College seems to have an Identity
from the' Gennan Department. problem with UConn, but now we
Ms Kent has also studied abroad are losing Joe Scott, bead Music
at . Exeter
College, Oxford, Lilrarian
here, to the state
England through the British unLwnity.
Un! ersity Summer Schools and
Scott, who bas been head Music
v
Litrarian bere for four years ia
at the Goethe Institute
In leaving Dec. 8th for the post d.
Lueneburg, West Germany.
Assistant Librarian d. Music at

lies in getting filled to capacity. A
major aspect d. this is the timing
d. freshman housing.
Freshmen are not asked until
the summer if they want to live in
an lnternatlonal
House. How
many will want to live in
Knowlton ia difficult to anticlpate
In advance.
H not enough freshmen select
Knowlton, empty spaces still
cannot afford to be wasted. This
may entall uppel'-Clasamen living
In doubles, as happened this year.
It has been said that one way ol
e1ImInBtinl the noualng p1'Ob\em
Is to move the \ocatlon at an
International Rouse to a smaner
donn. For example, Prea. Ames
auggested that a dorm such ..
Lazrus might be a -practical

Scott Goes To UConn

captian of the women's
team, chairman of the
zoology advisory committee and
a member of the physical
education advisory committee at
the college.
IS

Three
other
Connecticut
UCom.
resldents
were honored as
"This was my first job out d.
Wintlrop Scholan. They are scboo~" said Scott, who received
Charles I. Jaffee of WIlton, a his BA In music from Brown
chemistry major; Todd H.W. UnivenltyandhisMAinLibrary
Pinter
of
Waterbury,
a Sciences from Simmons College
Jeffrey
E.
Simpson
of psychology major; and GregoJ:Y in Bll8ton. "This was an ideal job
F. Simonson of Branford,a major for gaining e:q>erience In a wide
Waterford,
an English
and
In music and physlcs-astronomy. range of functions. I had the
philosophy major, is a graduate
opportmity to cover all aspects
of Waterford HIgh School where
of the library, from reference and
Other
recipienis
of
tbia
double
he was a member of the National
circulation, to e:q>anding the
Honor Society. He was Most scholastic distinctloo are Nancy music collection. n
S.
C8h0on
of
Centerville,
Maaa.;
Valuable Player in bssketb8ll.
Two major projeciB that Scott
Wendy L. GObert of Piscataway,
Simpson was recently elected N.J.; Michael E. Rosenthal of tuat been worlling on were the
R.I.; Amelia A. reclaasiflciatlon d. the music
co-captaln of the Connecticut Pawtucket,
reclassification
of the music
College basketball team. He has Schachter 01. Haddonfield, N.J.;
stacks from the Dewey DecImal
and Jonathan L. Wiener of
received the Hanna Haf1tesbrink
Congress
system;
and
Award for outstanding work in Bethesda, Md.
cataloguing
the "mysterioua
the hwnanitles during his junill"
though generous" gift d. Richard
year.
Before ConnectIcut College had Shelley which inclI>1eseNer 3,000
George S. Butcher of Niantic, a a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa __jazz recordings as well .. printed
outstanding
students
were material.
zoology major, ia a 1969graduate
At a reception for Scott at the
of Robert E. Fitch HIgh School. recognized with the hoDDrary
designation
of
Winthrop
Vauxhall
Inn Monday, Brian
At Connecticut College he is a
teaching assistant In the zoology Scholan. When a chapter of the Rogers head librarian comdepartment.
·He Is also a national honorary society was mented '''We are realty sorry to
naturallst-trainee
at the Den- established in 1934, the title see Joe leave. He has done a
nison Pequotsepos Nature Cenier Winthrop SCholar wa~ retained great deal to build up tbe music
for students who receIVed early collection and services d. the
and a nominee for the Danforth
membership
af~er
seven lilrary."
Foundation
Fellowsbip
for
semesten ofstudy. IDSteadof the
The college ia appointing a
graduate stOOy. WIIai
eight.
search
committee composed of
Sarah A. Kent, a bistll"Y major,

.swim
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HIrary staff and musle faculty to
screen applications for Scolt's
posllJon. A formal announcement
01. the opening will be published In
the New York Times later tbiB
month.
"We are hoping to get-a
replacement
before
next
semester," said Rogen, "but I'm
DDt too oplimlstlc about finding
one before Felruary."
In the interim, Miasle Newton,
who ia now assiatant in the mualc
liIlrary, will serve .. a t<m>porary
replacement.
BothRogen and Scot! aaaured that
there would be no change In
music library lI8I"Via!s.

CODODueo from

Pale-one

attend a concert, non-awdents
were coming from as far .. New
.Jersey and Staten lsiBnd to see
the show.
RItter's final comments on the
Joel concert included bls thanks
to everyone who "supported us
right from the start." "We were
glad to see that there are stIU a
few people left around here who
care about more th8ll just
themselves,
and wben they can
get their nat
beer or find
Ii joint."
LoWng towards the fltare,
OlIvia, speaking for the Concert
Coomittee, announced plan. for
a possible Little I:'eet cmcerl
According to Davis, the coocert
would tab place In the Spring
when the band will be touring the
area.

..;";;,,,

...... __

solution.
One problem with a smaller
dorm ia Its lack' of dining
facUlties, which ia very important to' the Internattonal envlronment.
H Lazrus or another small
dorm became an Intematiohai
House, a dining hall elsewhere on
camp .. would have to be chosen
where foreign iBnguage studenta
could meet and eat together.
Fllling up leftover space in
Knowlton
with non-foreign
iBnguage stments Is a possible
alternative
\0 cnal\f,lnv, 1\0
_on.
W\\\Iam L. C\mrc\\l\\,
Aaat. to the Prealden\, bollod 'chis
slt.uaUon <!own \0 \'190 re\a\ed

quesllona.
One, would Knowlton's foreign
. langusge students welcome JJOlIforeign language students Into
lbeJr lnterDBtlonal setting? Two.
would_ IlEn.lJ.b ....
peaiin."
ItmenlB mind living surrounded
by five foreign languages?

Palmer Gift
Cont.
coaUDaed from page ome

The Mount Holyoke lilrary
contains
400,000
volumes,
Bowdoin andAmhenthave about
400,000 each, and Weslyan with
11!1 uaual1y large coJ1ection, owna
about no,ooo. Conn's l1Irary ia
comparable, however, to Middleb1ry's, and is cited .. being a
IlIt larger than IIlraries d. m<l8t
colleges its aJse.
Rogers perceives that the
trustees are _ taking grealer
stock in bee8ng up the l1Irary,
and _
Prealdent Ames as one
d. the primary moven behind
tbia trend.' He feels that Ames
and the trustees "realile that the
library is more than just a new
building;
we've got to have
something to put in It"
The source of the new llif1
Cbarlee Palmer, ~d
at the
PIlmer Library for:ll yean. and
_ wellllked by those wbo knew
bim. He was one d. the last
remaining
members
of the
Palmer family that was so
IIIPportive d. the college and the
New London community.
Miss Huel Johnson, CODnecticut
College
Professor
Emerit .. , stated that throughout
his life, and by his generous
bequest, Palmer
has "contributed greatly to the richness ~
the lives 01. othen."
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FINE~L\ TS
Billy Joel Gives Supurb
Show In Palmer

III:
W

Ori SlIIlday December 5, Bl1ly , One of the most appesling

III

Joel, the Plano Man, appeared In
concert at Palmer Auditorium.
The months of hard work and
planning for p-omoters Keith
Ritter and Ted RifkIn paid off as
Joel gave the audience an outstanding
performance
of
showmanship and versatility.
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Joel'S pertonnance was solid
throoghout the entire show. He
displayed his versa tility on the
Fender Rhodes electric plano and
Moog synthesizer as well as on
the grand piano. His five piece
band delivered a light display of
a wide range of Bl1ly's hest
material that represented his
three major albums. The show
hegan with Bl1ly in the spotlight
performing the Angry Young
Man. He then went on other
popular tunes from Plano Man.
street Life Serenade, and Turnstiles.

lL

concepts of the perfonnance was

Joel's sense of close communication with his audience. He
provided
background
infonnation of how certain songs
were concet ved. He never
seemed nervous or phased by the
video cameras that were taping
the concert. Joel's anecdotes and
impressions of other recording
artists made a big hit with the
crowd
Billy Joel's skills as a pianist
were very evidently displayed in
all numbers, primarily Root Beer
Rag. The excellent sound system
and lighting presenatkn added

Gives Fine

J'

azzPerformance

Billy Joel displayed his talents
as an incredible songwriter and
perfonner to all those who were
poesent in Palmer Auditorium.
Many found the concert to he the
hest ever presented at CoM.
Billy's wannth, showmanship,
and musical expertise captured
the
crowd
and
pervaded
·throughout his perlonnance.

NTI Offers StoppardIngham Douhle- Bill
On December 3,'1976, the Bus

Berklee Percussion Ensemble

greaty to Joel's visual per.
fonnance.
Billy played five encores to a
standing audience after his intilial 90 minute perfonnance.
Included
were the famous
Captain Jack and If I Only Had
The Words .

summer
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Playwrights
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~=:re"~hs-=:rnc:fonal
composed of a stand-up radio
The two segments
of the
by _wuu.ma
pano IlO1o. By intermission, 1IIe
an
excellent
second
set drama by Tom Stoppard and an evening cover a wide geographic
,
.mien"" .. as enthuslatlc.
h1lIhllRbted by "Remember
ensemble piece written by Robert
and thematic spectrum. ~topWben people astAlown at lIIe
_n,"
as a sdt and wave-llke Ingham.
pard's play, The Dissolution of
D_-'-'__ ...-erc_o
D
._,E naemble coIlectio
The Pl!I'Cusslon Ensemble is a
middle secli'on,.
The D'oonlutlO'
n of DODIIRl"c Dominic Boot, .''ollows a harried
...,,-..
~
QllIoert In Dans 00 Ssturday
0 of the Berklee CoDege
On the program, "Please feel Boot, a radio drama, is being YOWlgEnglish accountant on a
nlgbt, lew of them 1m... nat lIIe of Musfc's best students. Chalfee
free to respond at any time" was directed by Martin Esslin, noted unique taxi ride through the
bsnd WlISabout. The stsge WlIS is head of tbe Percussion
writlen. The audience did. By the theatre critic and author, whose streets of London. Ingham's
jammed with three drum sets,
department there and put lIIe
end, a standing ovation brought hoc*, Theatre of the Absurd, is piece, Custer's
Last Misun·
three sets of vtbes, plano, guitar, ~ey:t
toplayger:;r
In~~rklYeeae~s' the bass player out to lay down a firmly establiahed as a major
derstsoding, concerns the conbus. two tables of percuasIon new performsnc center ;' 80smn
very funky line indeed, Amidst force in the field of critical
troverslsl Incidents surrounding
Instruments, drums and wood with Gary Burton on vibes. 'lbe
cheers, therestof the band joined literall .. e. Mr. Esslin is currently
the Battle of Little Big Horn.
biDetS. Tbe opening piece,
music is labeUed ja-~k but
inandagreatJamensued.Then,
bead of the radio drama' division Through
a combination
of
"80lSld TIme." started w1IIrl'Ytb~~
as if to smw that thL, "ere all of the British Broadcasting
historical
fact and .pop~lar
mIc imitation In the wood blocks .that Inadequately describes it.
well-trained
musicians,
they Company, and serves as chai.... legend, Mr. Ingbamrecreates the
and forcefullJ grew to a three
MelodIcally. It is jazz orlen"'"
played an energetic standard man of the Drama Panel of the impact on thoee affected by this
but the rbytIms are drawn from
way sWl by the set drummer.
.
jazz progression. It was great. Arts CouncD of Great Britain.
memorable event in American
'lbe rest of the first set continued
Latin, AfrIcan, and even Esstem
......haps to those who &ren't
The second part of the evening,
History.
with compositions
by
the
Influences. This Comblnstlon has
familiar with percusa10lHlrlented
Custer's Last MiaIIIlderstanding,
The National Theatre Institute
director, Gary Chaffee.
The
a dep1ll and ranllll that carries
music, the ensemble at times
is being directed by John Dillon. is a fifteen week program
~s
varied COII8lderably.
!be listener along on overlapping - came em too strong. But I think
Mr. Dillon has slaged sixteen
designed
to expose college
From a very loft coup ~e,
r~.
almost everyone there enjoyed p-oductions
at ten regional
students to the artistic demands
the ensemble
surged to a
After 1IIe Intennisaion, the
their energy and was highly 1IIeatresin the past three years.
of1lle professional theatre world.
Cl'e8Cendo and then baet to a
ensemble came back and played
impressed
with their craft·
Included among these are the The institution is fully staHed by
amanahip
and the building of American poemlere of David p-ofessional theatre artists In the
their music. This kind of concert
Storey's
In Celebration
at
areas of acting, directing, design,
is really necessary
on this
Wasbin&ton's Arena Slage and movement, playwriting,
and
campus to open people's e1'ls to the world premiere
of Our p",petry. It is partially flDlded
!be many types of great music
Father's
Falling,
by Israel
by a grant from the Rockefeller
BrOllld. I think we should be Horovitz at Chicago's Goodman
FOIIIIdation with accreditation
tbankful to lIIe CbapeI Board for Theatre. Due to bJs work this past through Connecticut College.
it
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Film. Agency would like to remind the college
community that tomorrow night's scheduled
showing of Fantastic Planet has been cancelled,

•

. Directing Class Projects

W

W

,
v

Dec•.10and 11- Act Oneof Edward Albee's "Wh '
AfraId of Virginia Woolf?" directed by Geo 0 s
Hayden. Dana Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
rge
I·

~c.
11 Lanford Wilson's "Ludlow Fair"
zI~ectedby Nancy Katz alid piecesfrom 1:
'
WllI-ams' nTh G
ennessee
:
e lass Menilgerie," directed by
Emily Carey. In the Dance StUdio,8:00 D.m.

d

Con.n College Treated to
A Jamaican Experience
by John Azarow
Had anyone been walking by
Palmer Auditorium between the
hours of 8:30 and 11:30 011 Sunday, the 23rd of NOVember, they
would've felt the earth tremble
under their feet, and heerd the
quiet night shattered by the
deafeaning roar of screaming
snd applause. For on that night,
Conn's faithful legions turned out
for the return of their Messiah,
and welcomed him in fine
fashion, With smiles on their
faces, souls uplifted from the
acsdemic routine, all of his
children clapped their hands and
danced, not to a chorus of angels,
but to the rhythamic pulsations of
the Jamacian Experience. That
Sunday eve belonged nqt to
Christ, but to the King of Reggae
Jimmy Cliff.
'
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Goober's tasteful introduction (I bee tiful ballads '''Man Hi
wish more M C '
lik h
u
,y
ven
.. s were. e er, To Cross" and "Rivers of
abort and to the pomt) His
..
aposues came forth to wai-m-up Babylon.
- the crowd. This velllion of Cliff's But more than the band or the
:Ck-up band, lISuallJ: known as clYstal-cleer voice was the man
th:
h E~e~er:"
u:::.,asfloating across t!Ie. stage as if o~
lim I'd
~
in
e &lr. One minute shaking ana
es
~~~_hun.After a fine scratching
like a wounded
redillon 0, Johnny Too Bad" snimal the ~ liding
the c
to
"
fic;u.8
smoothly
one:rec~ IOn :,,-a~ readv ''"If and seductively from side to side
the Star. As the lights. --ent Cliff's dancing Is hls music. It'~
black, the crowd workeG !\:lelf as if by just watching him
~to .a Ir.-nzv of anticiparion, one can feel every beat f move,
jumping to 'heir feet.
song.
0 evelY

"T1
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m
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It only took the King 30 seconds
As the last notes echoed
to charm them, opening his set on throogh the room and the band
a different note with a slower moved off-stage. the faithful let
earthy song. "Bingo Man." ~ loose an ear-splitting CIY for
the lights came up, He sat per- more, snd the King obliged with
ched on a stool playing a drum several more numbers. TheIL as
with eyes casting a spell on th~ is always the case, the Messiah
crowd. The shows second song
d
t
d hi
sealed his grip on the f&l'thful move on 0 sprea hIS message
, throughout the Isnd And so the
Palmer was filled with an air of and excitin~":,e~!on of "Fun- faithful returned also, back to
excitement as the congregation
damental R<lS6'"
their own little worlds. But each
filed .in sn took their places,
And so the evening went, as' was no longe~ the same. chsnged
greeting
old friends
and Cliff excited the children with a. slightly. havmg been touched by
discovering new faces. I watched high-powered
show'
"The' the man of the evening, Jinuny
this action intently from my 2nd Harder they Come:"
"The Cliff.
row balcony seat, as those same Wonderful World; Beautiful
tap~s played at every show people," uWahjahka Man/' "You
you ve ever been to bored me Can Get It H You Really Want"
near death. Then, following -and soothed them with his

;lO

Dance .Sampler A Success

Vonnegut's 'Slapstick'
Falls Short
By Hollv AIm Dworke ..
Well, KurtVonnegut is surely
getting older, and as his latest
novel Slapstick indicates' he isn't
getting better.
'
Hi ho.
Perhaps the most irri~ting
thing about this rather flimsy
work is that it is sprinkled with

uHi ho's."
Hi ho.
The book is an autobiography

01. a twin, a 100 year old m0nstrous sort of Homosapien, Dr.
Wilbur Daffodil-ll Swain. (His
readelll are always made to feel
that Vonnegut's choice of ProPer
names is significant. I doubt that
they are).
Dr. Swain lives in Manhattan.
The world has cbanged The
Chinese have all shrunk to
microscopic proportions
and
travel everywhere
with no
planes, ships or anything, just
their bodies. Most people are
dead of "The Albanian Flu" or
"The Green Death." the latter
easily caused by swallowing a
limy Chanaman.
Hi ho. _
Dr. Swain was President of the
United States when it still
elisted His was the clever idea
01. oaving computelll randomly
assign middle names to all
citizens. Allp those with middle
names in Common became instant
relatives.
American
loneliness was to be cured. But
everything fell apart anyway.
Manhattan in ruins. etc.
Hi ho.
Some autobiography. Life alter
death is discovered to be more
boring than life here in this future
""'rid. The afterlife cOllSial8 of

The Turkey Farm; in fact. \iOing
to a turkey after Conn. College.."
Hi ho.
The middle names are terribly
prosaic. From Chipmunk to
Muskellunge to Peanut. Vonnegut follows politics. you see.
Muskellunge. by the way. ls
American
Indan
lingo for
muskie. Muskie ls 'a velY large.
edible pike of North America.'
While the dictionary is temporarily not gathering
dust.
slapstick is 'crude comedy full of
borseplay.'
Slap.llck
is not
partlcularly crude and there's
only one hOllle in the whole book,
Budweiser. whose insides fallout
when gravity becomes too heavy.
Hi ho.

But the Prologue is interesting.
Vomegut talks about his real
Irother and sister. (Dr. Swain's
!emale twin eventually expires
under an avalanche on Marl.)
Vonnegut writes the reality well.
What he termed his "creative
CI1IZineso"in his previoua worl<,
Wampelelll. Foma and GranfalloODS,isn't up to the f.. taoy
here. which lags, or if it moves.
doesn't get anywhere.
Slapstick 1Jr0psrif midstream.
An Epilogue conveniently placed
informs
the reader that Dt.

WUb... Doffadil-ll Swain .. ent to
The
Turkey
Farm
before
finishing his autobiography. I

doubt the author could have
completed his book to anyone's
satisfaction otherwise.
Hi ho.
Best of al~ Vonnegut doesn't
end S1aPltlck with sn essay ...
Hi hI,}.

Vonnegut's
humor
has
somehow become leso huniorous
but then he gives a dlmn good
Ubnry DeclcatiDn IIlO'cb-

.

By NiDa Sadowoky

The Dance Del'artment's Fall
Dance Sampler ,,~, a gorgewa
pagentry of ligbt ,1OWId, and
.. onderfully vibrant dance. The
first piece on the program,
"Comflakes." choregraphed by
Joys Hoyt. was a fut, Ifght

sblmmer of a dance that set the
IrIght mood Iftvalent
in.the
entlre productim. The naZIpfece.
Don .Lowe's "Ode." set a dJl.
ferent mood. Set to the slightly
eerie music of a Chile.. fulk
SOflg,Lowe created a dance that
truly moved the audience. He
used very unusual and otriI<iJW
movemento to create a oense of
longing and striving. Thls was
enhanced by his exceptional work
with a pole erected on the stage
upon which he performed exc1tll1g twisting and .nopena!oo

movements.
The thfrd piece of the program,
Martha Moore's "A Question of
Procedure." was an interesting
and amusing bit of noJVlellC~that
poked fun at order and oense. Don
Lowe COItumed to appear .. the
.terotypical
"Ilralght."
complete with horn-rimmed gla....
was surrounded by a group ~ IIiJ:
WOIDl!!I who allemately slithered
writhed. rolled and IIinked
him whUe be steadfutly read
from a booII: deoaiblng the
correct procedure
for some
irrelevant pu.;cy or another.
The second b8If of the propm
wa. undoubtably
more 1m.
preaolve
than
the
Brll.
Oloregraphed by DIana eowleo
and featmingmuslcfrcm varioua
Broadway plays lIUCh
Boy Friend," "010l'1l.I Line,"
"Pippin," t'No, No, Nanette,"
liThe Wiz," "Purlie," and liDo I
Hear a Waltz? ," thls coDa,e of
different dance styles was a
delight. TIle first aection of thls
montage. entitled "a 5678'" gave
an amusing but accurate view of
the rigors and d1asapointmenta of
auditlona.
The aecond piece in thls b8If of
tile JlI'Olll'lUIl was • beautIfIIl
creation
cborqr.pbed
~to

.bout

....The

PIppin's "Magic To -Do" that
!rougllt IIp<lIItanewa applause
from the aUlllerlce. The curtain
rose to total darltne.. and
lIoureacently COBtIImed dancen
arranged In glowing pyramIda.
Eerlely, cIIaembodIed banda and
heads traced puIoatlng patterns
in the air. 1felt the mOod was.
!roken slightly when the Ifghto
were brougbt up and lbe dancen
racedllP the aisles. It mlg/Il have
been more effectfve to h.ve had
the enttre
dance done In
darkneao. eopecially as the
ruJIIIlJw througb the afsIe... as
used in the finale of the
production as well.
"N ... Country COrl)flak ....
danced by LIIXIa Il8bcock and
Nathan Rurlin wa. a very
amualng and extremely well done
I8tire done to "fbe Salty Dog
Rag." uEMe on Down Tbe
Roed," frcm "The WlI" was a
fast paced dance and well done.
but lICJIIIehow didn't leave as
stroIIll an ~resIlon .. mauy of
the other piece •.
''Martha and Ge«ge at the
Hop" was one of my ~
favorites ~ the evening. EigIIt.
dancer.
clad In collume.
suggelting
the Middle Agea
danced a olow and graceful
mimJet mtll alrubtly the mlUlic
changed and two Bobby ben
ran on and .tarlied to do a wfId
jlltenug.
Eventually.
the
graceful mbuet dancers were
joinlng the Bobby Sollers and the
Bobby Soxen joined in the
graceful minuet.
'''Ibe9ldSoltShoe?''
and ''The
Tea For Two Dence" were both
maIn1y tap dancea and wbIIe bolb
were nice, "'Ibe Old ScIt Shoe"
seemed better rehearsed.
aM
much tighter.
"Me and My Who?" .....
another
audlence
favorite
featuring Jenny Bemo and UncIa
Babcock In wonderful. funny
coetume. that lIIcluded huge
pillowcase headI that covered
them to the walst, a ''body'' tbat
_t
frcm waIIt to t..,
and
Ieptbatlt8rtedatthet...
The
,

..

.....

two g1r1a did an amuslng dance to
"Me and My Sbadow" and were
loiDlld by Nathe Hurlle.
'-rap Bat, 'Wblte 'I.'\e aDd 'b.Ua"
was a bright, wen clone piece w\lh
exceptloDB11y
lavlab """\>UMa
COO8Iatlng
ol red and black
_dos
for the men and white
and red dreEe. for the .. omen.
The Jut tWo pieceo on the
program were • proper and
ucIting ending for a beautiful
and el<travagant production.
"Why ls Everyone Dancing in the
Streets?" danced by the entire
cast and fe8IurIIW Susan Dldtson
was again brightly cime and fast
paced. It led dlrecUy Into
"CeIelntion," also featuring the
entlre cast. In "Celebration," the
lrigbtly garbed dancers whlrlad
and glfded a""D1d the stage aixI
into the audlence.
leaving
everyone amIIIng.
The costume. deolgned by
DIana Colrleo were IavIoh and'
beauUfui and added • good deal
oi 8ddltlcnl ucItemen~ to ..
already ucItlJw lIErieI ~ dancea.
The nicest part of the entire
production
.. as the evident
pIeuJre the dancers bad performing. I commend them all for
tbe ba •........,.
.. effort tlley put
lnlo the production and was
delilbted to ot.erve they seemed
to pin .. mudI pIeaaure frcm
the parlormance .. the audience

old.
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PuttinI uaeieII numbers and
economlca uIde, It seeD18 once
apIn tbat tbere Is -lblnI
rotten In New London. The
world'. most Important dance
feBtIYal, wblch baa seen worD
premiered by choreographers
from LImon to Alley, Is leaving
Conn aft .. almost thirty yean. It
Isobvloua to me that this problem
Is being handled (mIahandIed) by
lncGmpetent admlnlatratora who
limply do not Imow what the bast
lntereIt.I of the coDege are.
'Ibe festival Is a cuItura1 booII
to the' c:oIIege and IIaTOlmding
community which caDDot be
measured. Perbaps It Is IlIIIy me,
lilt I truI7 felt proud of the fact
that CoIlIIwas 8BIOClated with lbe
American Dance Fesilval. AD of

IL

TERE

opInionw.fawrabie.

RefIeetIng

of the .ludenl body,
lbe Advisory Board reccmmended that Ms. RAJas be rehired.
Needless to say, she was not ..'lbe
administration
of Connecticut
College must e11he1: be grossly
incompetent or simply not care
about !be weiracre of Connecticut
College
There
is indeed
some_
rotten in New London.

!be opinion

Sincerely yours,

Brian Feigenbaum '76
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vacation or on weekend."

Hod, •• Sql,(Gle
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,eady. to
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All BrandiJ Serv.iced.

AVE., N.L.

....
bainl
reviewed,
about 2-3 of her
students lbought she .... very
good, 1-3 thought she was very
bsd.B7 a ratio 012 to I, student

per hour while on

AMPS
TAPE DECKS
'RIRNT48LES

214 MONTAUK

..

Ms. &.' record

HELP WANTED

MPONEN
SERVICE

'HE
S'EREO
WORKBENCH

....8-

In tbilI' ~
are
llllriousl7 negIec:ted, and .whIIe
Cann _
lbe re.tIYal, I felt
lite I was part of aD InlItilutioD
tbatsupportedlbearta.
Yea I ....
a dIIlcer, and y-. I am bIaaed,
but l8IJOD1 who C8DIIOt see what a
lremendous 10. tbIs Is, Is blind.
Whoever made this declaIon, or
wboev .. InaUgated It, limply cld
not act In lbe best Intwe.1II 01 lbe
c:oIIege ClDlIIlunlt7. No eme who
Is a part of CcmnectIcut College
wOl benefit by lbe lou 01 the
feBtivaI, abaolutel7 110 one.
FIna1I7, while I'm letting off·
steam, I wOl give my opinion on
!be travesty 01 the Ellen RAJas
clsmlusL
According to Jaaon
Frank, who was OIairman 01 the
HIstory Advisory Board when

-'
O ..........
",.,.'::lI===r:;t
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The Morgan Press

110 Purchase can be delivered!

308 South Dixie,
W, Palm !3each. FL 33401

."liI •• Sireel

442"·8567

i

GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA AND BEER ON TAP

plus 50¢ postage
and handling .

Open: Mon. " Thur,.' 'Til 2:00
Fri.• Sat. • 'Til 3:30
Sundays, 'Til 1:30

lBThe Morgan Press, 1976

206 Montauk Ave.
New London, Ct. 06320

\

PETCANDLE®
Florida's Answer to the, Pet Rock,
PET CANDLE comes to you with complete set of operating instructions 10
train your PET CANDLE to Sit up,
stand, light up, and fly,
Available

in Small,

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave ..
Small
S1,00
Medium 52,00
Large
$300

Medium,

and Large

COral Gables, FlOrida
plus 50c postage &
plus 750 postage &
plus 950 postage &

Sizes,

33134
handling
handling
handling

Name
Addrec;s

City

Stale
1976 Pet Candle Inc .

~
(.h''\..l.~
,

Orders rece ....ed by Dec 15.1976 WIll be deh...ered before Chnstmas
Mall check or money order 10:TElTAONICS, 2400 E. Devon, o.s Plaln.s, III. 80018
Please send the foHowing ",atchles) (~pecify y,?ur choice. of 10
styles· A thru J followed by "5" for SIlver rhodIum ~116.95 or
"G· for gold @$17.95JI understand that I will receIve. free. a
TeUronic. calculator with every two watches larder
QUANTITY
STYl~
FINISH
PRICE

Add '1 00 shipping and handling cost for each watch Illinois
residents add 5% sales tax I enclose my check or money order
for the lotal
{No cash-no COO's accepted Offer good ,n contmenTal USA Oflly I

'====

Name

~

C,ty.~

advertised in TV GUIDE
---------,

For your Christmas gift giving

10% off

Z,p,

everything

w/Conn.

ID

WE MAIL
Also, Greek Jewelry sold in Larrabee 402.

~Slate

Walk

New Lonclon

~t:(lthe Ct\r"'''An

_

Address

115 Captain's

_

Man.-Sat. 9:00-5.30
Friday 'tlll 8:30
Valldote.d Par.'n,

447-2910
Mas,ter Chorg8

•

~Freemaii~"Nipg~orrisson
In' Overtime 28-21
lead. Freeman countered by
by 81ft and HappY LoDlllJ:
Ana so super SWlcUtY CCH.c:: t .... ,lI8J'ebing upfield wilb a crun,ass, woking more like Circus
".iaXimus than flag roo
footbsim~, ure
,
,suptrbowl
was played
on
November 20tb before
300
_ spectators. When Biff and Happy
lIl't to the game, they bad to
double ched< the map because It
seemed like tbe school's name
bad changed, to Connecticut
state, The thump of tbe marching
.rums could be heard. movie
cameras were there to film the
spectacular, and lounge chairs
and porn-porn girls were spread
allover the sidelines. The game
was slated to start at 1:30; lbe
tailgate parties began mucb
earlier, As if swnmoned by
magnetic forces, legendary COM
parties and stabs from the past
were drawn to Merves Field.
"Big Boy" Dickie Kadzis was in
attendance as was lbe great
Heroster Aulet, who provided the
crowd with some savage flashbscks, Whipped up by magnate
Porl, distortion was rampant on
lbe sidelines as tbe game began.
, Morrisson scored on the first
drive of lbe game. Mark Fiskio
led his team upfield with swing
passes and his serambling. A five
yard pass to Miami in lbe endzone gave Morrisson an early

tIDU1ateFistu and bootlegged in
to even the score at 14-14.
cbillg sweep. A mental error by ~taying with the grwnd game.
Morrisaon on a pwt situation
.}olden Boy goodfooted 3lI yards
gave Freeman po...... loo of the before being stopped two y.-dB
ball on the Morrilllon seven yard
sbortof a touchdown. Tom Deedy _
line. Always an opportunistic
aIammed in on the nell! play and
warn, Freeman tied t"e ll8IDe up Freemllll led MorriasOll for the
on the nelll play wheo their first time in the game.
sweep sprung RlcIly Shrier iJto
Fiatlo continued paaaing and
lbe endzone.
Buckwheat came up with a
Morrisson managed only one laudable catch to lreep the drive
more sustained drive in the ball.
alive. Josb Stern stopped the
It was good for anolber touch- tbreat by maldng an e""eDent
down. FlIIkIobit Yabia and Buck- grab of FisIlIo's flag on fourth
wheat with passes to move down down. Freeman todt possession
to the Freeman three yard line. of lbe ball but bad to puntlt away.
From lbere, Marvelous Mark Fiskio moved lbe ball upfield on a
bootlegged right and won lbe serles of undeMbe-flow passes to
race to lbe endzone and a 14-7 his lineman. Most of these passes
lead. Tbe Morrls80n defense
were made possible by the unthwarted
Freeman
for the sung pass protection of fullback
remainder of lbe half as Buck- MIke Ganley. Ganley had long
wheat became
bionic and
been regarded as the league'S
Iil'8bbed nags everywbere.
premier !'locking back and be
Freeman come out in lbe
helped stave off the awesome
second half psycbed. They were
pass rusb generated by Freeman
determined to marcb downfield
linemen McCrystal. Stem, and
with lbeir power sweep. Time
Gosnell. Parmenter broke up the
and ag ain the Freeman offenalve famed Fiski&-WIIgls COMection
line fi!'~-1 into ~onisson enabling
by covering WIl~ lite a blanIret
Shrier and Deedyto sweep for all afternoon. Larry did not catcb
yardage. A tackling penalty gave a pass all game whlcb says
Freemar first and goal at the something about the Freeman
Morrisson two yard line. Golden defense. The Morriason drive
• Boy Parmenter
decided to ended four yards sbort of s score

Wesleyan Dunks
Monday, December 6, the
women's swim team competed
wilb a strong Wesleyan team.
The final score was Wesleyan 90.
Conn. 33. Excellent
perCormances were turned in my
leslie Whitcomb, 1st in the 50
yard butterfly with a time of 32.0
seconds; Kathy Dickson. 1st in
!be 50 ard and 100 yard
Y
.,
f
breaststroke events m times 0
36.7and 1:20.1, respectively; and
Debbie Stasiowski who placed
second in the 100 yard butterfly •
1__
. h
'.
best t~
w ..... ovmg er prevIous
by ten seconds. The medley relay
team of Ci"'!y Y~k,
Kathy
DIckson. Leslie Whitcomb. and
Mou-a Griffin recorde~ their
lime of the season, winning In a
lime of 2:13.6.
Other places for Conn. were the
follOWingthirds: Cathy Wrigley
in the 200 and 500 yard freestyle
events; Leslie Whitcomb. I~
yard individual medley; Debbie
, Stasiowski, 50 yard backstroke;
Cindy Yanok, 50 and 100 yard
freestyle events; Moirs Griffin,
100yard fiy; and Nadine Moll, 100'
yard backstroke.
Conn. is a
NEWISDA (the

!Jest

H

match,

5-2. Rookie sensation
Fred Hadliegh-West scOred both
the goals for COM. Penalties
again hurt the team as COM.
players sat in the sinbin nine
times. Gardiner feh that, on the
whole, " ...it was a lIl'od effort,
and we were in lbe game despite
some URI goals tbal were pretty
.h .... , "
Th URI defense was
~--".
.e
tw bois
tough. holding C0!l'1' to
s'
ongoalmthethirdpe.
The team bas yet to face a top
ooteb goaltender, but due to the
lack of ice lime the offense bas
been unable to ~
rolling.

ri.J

,

Player of the Game - Touchdown Tom Deedy
1971 Playoff MVP - Buckwheat McCarthy
1971 League MVP North - Mark FiBklo
1971 League MVP South - Golden Boy Parmenter

week, CoM: bad 'two swimmers'
among tlie top 16. Leslie Whitcomb tled for tentbin the 50 yard
fiy and Kathy Dickson was 1Isted
elgbtb in the 100 yard breaststroke.

k. e y .cont .

contlnued from page eigbt
'.
In the home opener (bome
being only 35 minutes up the road
in East Greenwich) a well drI1led
URI team won a bard fougbt

Tom

..... DdiDterc.lonofthe
day pat
1IIe game
into overtime.:
IIorrWOII bad
tile MIIIi-IIDaI
ill 0YVIime .ad
mnmenIIm
• the lint overtime ill SupeI'bowl blslDry began. DespIte a
cold, biting wind, FisIlIo bad
co.eted
14 01 11 pasHS. Once
IIllsin be trted his luck, b. It wu
not to be. MorriasOllWU forced to
pt8It, but Dave Gosoell contlmMd
his stantilut line play by blocking
1IIe kick thus giving Freemu
"00 field pcs'MsJmL Alter •
.-ies of abort nms, Golden Boy
Parmenter tried a bootleg. There
wu nothing between Parmenter
ad paydirt """elt 25 y.-dB of
clear road. Notbing could or did
stop BII Brucie as be ended his
football career and the gsme by
galloping into tbe endzone.
Freeman -bad prevailed over
Morrisson 28-21 •

Swimmers

Women's
Intercollegiate
Swimming
and
Diving
Association). Each week the
Asso,ciation compiles, from the
meets beld tbat week, a ~t of the
top 16 times in each event. 'lbIa

'OC

when Go8DeIl stDpped FisIlIo 011
fonr1b down ad the game lIP'
peered in the bag for FreemE.
Then
m~fortUDe
strnck
Freemllll. On a sweep, Deedy
craclred ~
with MIami and
went down lite the recipient of a
SmokIng Joe left b,"*- Deedy bad
played a belluva inspirational
game and the Freemllll team was
clearly abaIren wben Tommy was
carried off the field. As be was
jolted, Deedy bad fumbled the
ball and Morrls80n regained
pus_Ion
on Freeman's two
yard line. Y~
swelt into the
endzooe and suddenly the game
was lied lIllain 21-21.
Freeman bad one Iut chance
to score and Beaver tried to ralty
his team with a sensationlll kick
return. Beaver ~
made two
diving catches to sustain the
Freeman drive, but FIs,klo's

Defensively. lbe team Is strong
with Hadliegh-West, England,
. steady Ene Birnbamn. and Marc
Balcb.
New~omers.
David
Nightengale, BU'Cb Ballor, and
-:r&d Comelly are all good staters
d John Freydor is a bustling
~
We are also blessed with
tbal ~bamplon of lbe rink turn,
Chris Abbott. I won't go in depth
about his abllitles on the ice, but
just sst him, be'll be ~d to tell
you. A totally intercollegiate
schedule faces lbe hootey team
this year for the first time, lIut
lbe Reemer Isn't worried. "We'll
won:'em and lben drain some
bPer!I."

~
Buckwheat

makes

diving

grab

~urlng

Superbowl.

.
Lacrosse Sh owers wzt. hI·
'rzs h S'Przng

, By Autln Wlclre
I
'lbIa past week as the atbi= c
fields tod< on the appearance
a
frozen tundra, the men's lacl'OlSll
team began planning 'for the
Firm believers
upcoming season.
in living dangerously. the team
bas pulled a sebeduling move to
put Connecticut College on tbe
map in men's sports. As part of
an ambitious 14 game schedule,
i 1IIe lax team bas gotten the
University of Notre Dame's
varsity team. Yes, the fightlng
Irish of South Bend Indiana.
fa mons for their nationally
ranked teams and growlDg
Catholic boys. will do ballie with
tiny CoM College on the Iacrcsse
field. Coacb James Courtney a
Notre Dame alumnus, bas made
arrangements
with his alma
mater fora contest as part of the
Irish's eastern road trip. When
, asked to comment, co-captains
John 1.. Moore m and Beaver
I Morrin were lIllain beard to say.

"When's the team' party?" WbUe to be beld on January 11 at 6PM
co-captain and team philosopher in tha Cro welgbt rCKllD.On the
Bear Kubat replled, "You ean·t foBowiDgMonday, January 31, a
win them alL" Club president
condltlon1nft weell devoted solely
""'6

Miami Watkins hinted that
negotiations are tUing place
with ABC for the game's T.V.
rights.
To prepare for the gnJeWng
schedule. MIami bas called an
organizational
meeting
for
people wislJ!ng to play tbIs spring

to

l'WlIling and callstben!cs
planned. Starting February

is
7,
regular pracUces will tairle place.
lick
AnJQne needing a iacrcsse s
C8Il buy It before vacatloo from
secretary-treasurer
Davenport
Scott in K.B. 221. Shop early ad
avoid the Christmas rush.

The 4th annual Turkey
Trot was held on Mon.
Nov. 22. The event,
held on the 1.2 mile inner
perimeter
road, was a big success.
In the run for fhe fastesf
coed team Pam Hart·
man and Don Jones were vicforious,
with a winning
composite
fime of 13:03.9.
'.
.
In'the run for predicfed
time Allison Macmllljln
(winner
1975) and Dave Bohannon
won wifh the
compos'lte time of 18: 57.2- they were only 6.8 sees.
off ,their predi ded time.
Turkeys
were awarded

to the winners.
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Whaler Tourney
Won By Guard

SPORTS

_

Tourney MVP

Bob Mobley

·controls

tap

for

USCGA.

Reemer: 'We'll Work 'em'
ByRobbleKJJrtz
1n moat cases It would be dlt·
fl.cu\\ to vrat- a bockey te&ml
_
bad IoBt Its first lb..!

___

.note_bean

oald for tbIa year'. team, by
fJJr ~d away the best In the
schools history.
Coached by
Ford Gardiner and captslned by
the Inspirational Paul Sanford,
the hockey team has excellent
leadership. This. coupled with the
organizing and scheduling done
eachyearbyEricBlmbaum.has
created a great deal d optimism
concerning the fullD'e of hockey
at Comecllcul.
Lack d funds has hID't. Most d
the opposition sIlates at least
three or four llmea a week which
gives them a decisive edge.
Travelling allover New England
cnunpedin the backseat d a car
doesn't do much for morale
either.
~p:.e:w~:':~
to Rhode lallnd College Conneclicul*"ted
well and the first
period ended in a 3-3 deadlock 011
goalll by defeDseman
John
England,
WiaDer
MlllTay.
frealmBn Birch Ballor. 10 and
the
\Ie

I::

11).7. Clark's style of hockey was
own admissj.on, was "diseased."
The Reemer faUed to Wlcork any totally Wldlsciplined and after
Ibe lint period, Com. let Clark
of bla patented ·'vic ..... •• a\ap
set. the tone Of the game. "We
shots. "RRRRRRRRR\"
were unorganized out there,"
The team Iben took on Clark
remarked Coach Gardiner. "It
University up in Worcester in a
was .like a hJgb school game. ']
rink which resembled an overSanford had four goals in. the
sized garage. The pattern dthis
losing cause. John Moore, whose
game was the same: Comecticut
sIlated H to a 3-1 lead after one stamina amazes us al~ scored on
an awesome slap shot. One can't
. 0 .
penod, tied it up ·at 6-6 at the end
contiDued OD page seven
dtwo, and ran out d gas and lost

Kravitz's

Korner

Shoot Out At The O.K. Cro-al
By Andy Krevolin
The number 1)f fights in the gym this semester
is only
one. The number
of near fights is only about as long as
Marvin Barnes' near arrest record. The tension is only
always present.
The problem
of townies in the gym has
only exlsted for four years. And the school has only done
a.bsolutely
nothing about this problem
in this periqd of
time.
.
It is time for meetings
to stop and action to start! A
student should not have to wa it for townies to finish their
game so that he can play. What would the school do if
t oWnles
.
f'lled
Iassrooms
lee th
so that the students
could

second period, Marc Balch was
awarded two minutes for a nifty
CI'OI&dIedt and two addllJonal
mlnuta for whal the referee
cited as ''poor d1ct1oo." This
ena1lIed RIC to score twice and
opeD up the game. One d lbeIr
goa!.sW!'" a muckiebailfrOlllthe
blue. line ~hich. goaltender
GardlnerlostlDthelighta.FordIe
played admirably In the place d
regWs' pile Ben Cooke despite
his aiIlnI back and fifty year old
Iunga.Sanford~din~ear1y
momenta dthe third penod and
later
in front
d thefound
RIC hlmaeIf
net withalone
the puck
on

E. leRoy
Knight, Treasurer
c1nd Business
Manager
for the College,
feels
that
the predicament
is a
management
problem"
perceiving
the
"underlying
premise as one of supervision
for the building."
For' this
.
th e fit·
reason h e .IS Ieavlng
ormu a Ion an d execu t·Ion 0 f th e

his allcIt and a large VIICBIICY.
Paul pulled the trigger and I'8JI8
:.... wrlatlJo shot .d.f
post.
fo
Bl\Ys
~Cset~
r two :::
cheap goals and made this lead
aland. Todd Bates' play, by his

plan to Connie Sokalsky,
Director of Crozier·Williams,
and Charles Luce, Chairman
of the Athletic Department.
Mr. Knight also sees no reason that Campus Safety or a
uniformed
person should be immediately
involved in the
execution
of this plan.
As far as I am concerned,
Mr. Knight could not be

u:.

u:..

game hJgb 17 points in a losing
By Alan Goodwln
cause, and Dan Levy added 14.
When a college basketball team
Day Two saw Babson demolish
shoots 36 and 29 per cenlfrom the
Conn 91.,\6 in a meaningless
floor in two consecutive games,
game. It was,
the odds are good that they'll lose consolation
both those games. Well, no however, no consolation the the
camels shot an embarassing 29
811rpriseS here. our camels did
just that this past weekend in the ,per cent from the floor. taking
Whaler City Invitational Tour- bad shots and missing, and even
nament played In the Crozier- taking some good shots (and still
Williams Gymnasium. On the missing). Dan Levy scored 18.
other hand, when a team shoots
and Ted "Cat" Cotjan le had
over fifty per cent in each d two eight points and a game high 14
g8lDes. the odds are just as good rebounds against a much taller
that they'll win both contests.
center. Chris Johnson. Johnson
'file Coast Guard
Academy
had 26 points and 13 rebounds for
Bears are the owners of these fine Babson.
shooling statistics. and as a
In the game for all the marbles.
consequence, they are also the
Dave McLeisch tapped in a
owners of their second Whaler
missed fifteen-footer
by Bill
City championship in as many
Schullz
with four seconds
remaining ·to pullout
a 61-60
years.
While ConneclJcut was losing to victoIY over the Clark Cougars.
The Cadets left with their second
Clark University of Worcester
Whaler City Tournament Plaque
and Babson College of Boston. the
in as many years. Many people
Guard out-hustled and outshot
fell that the game belonged to
these same two teams to come
Clark, but the Bears repeatedly
away unscathed
and on top.
came back in the fourth quarter
Friday night. before a paying
cr.owd of three hundred hoop to threaten the leads built up by
fans, the Cadets put Babson Into Clark. The husUe, discipline. and
detennination of the Acads paid
the consolation game with a ~
off on the McLeisch tip-in. which
victoIY In which the Academy
put the Guard's season record at
.shot 57 per cent from the floor.
2-1. The Camels are ·DOW0-3 on
Sam Shriver threw in 23 points.
and Bob Mobley (tolD'ney MVP the year.
Joining MVP Mobley (two
for the second straight year)
game total of 17 rebounds. 33
aldedthe eause wfth 17 points and,
points) on the AII-TolD'ney Five
eight rebounds,
was guard Randy Brock, a slick·
10 the nightcap. Clark insured
playmaker who dealt out twelve
Ibemselves' of a shot at Coast
assists in the two games. Also
Guard, bumping our camels 88-66
and sending them off to halUe named to the team were guard
Babson in SatlD'day's meeting of Brandon Burgwlnkle of Clark (12
al8Oi'llDs. ConneclJcut was out- assists, 18 points). center Chris
rebounded
51-30. and when
Johnson d Babson (25 rebounds.
combined with Clark's 60 per cent
47 points). and "Cat" Cotjanie.
Conn's outstanding sophomore
shooling figlD'es from the floor,
forward, who wound up with 23
the hometown favorites never
rebounds and 18 points In the two
seriously
threatened
the
game tourney.
Cougars. Andy Rawson had a

not get their education?
Last year the adminstrative
staff of the college agreed
that the gym was a problem
for security
to deal with.
Ch' f rv Gr d
Ie v
a y therefore
placed a guard
at the door.
With the loss of Chief O'Grady,
the gym seems to have
lost its security-as
w .. ". Locking the gym when problems
arise (as occurred
recently)
is not securing
the facility,
rather it is denYing its use by the siudents
who pay for

·t

I .

more wrong. The present situation
in the gym is perhaps
the most volitile one on campus,
and is certainly
a
potentially
unsafe circumstance.
Placing someone
like
Ric Ricci, Steve Brunetti,
a student
or a janitor at the
door is not the answer.
Nor is the solution calling
the
highly ineffective
Campus Safety to clear the uninvited
and unwanted
visitors from the gym. This fact has been
borne out almost every night of this past week. The night
safety crew refuses to enforce the present
guest policy
or put their collective
foot down. They might
not be
loved if they did this, but this act certainly
would not
cause the frustration
that they generate
through
their
locking of the facility.
What is needed IS a uniformed,
authoritative
figure at
the door at all busy times.
This person could stop the
cause of the problem at the door. The Crozier-Williams
Ctomonillee has already
submitted
these peak hours to
eoll.
3fety Qirector, Mr. Hanrt;. It ~ere iC; however
one II.ore catch:
paying for this guard.
Nowhere
is his
salary written
into the budget.
5acrllices
ana c',ts wiil
have to be made somewhere.
Why not ti'ke the second
guard, who is not supposed to be in the Safety car, out of
it and place him at the door? Three guards were in the
gym at one tim .. Monday night. You can't have one so
you have three?
A tiny bit incongruous?
Control the situation!
.
As far as I can see neither
Mr. Hancock
nor Mr.
Knight knows how severe the problem
really is . Why
don't they come up some
evening
and play?
Then
they can see if they can play more than two games
in
three hours. Both of them can be on my five, I have
winners
one week from tomorrow
night .
r
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